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• Urban Harvest, Inc. in Houston, TX.
• I was the Executive Director of this project for 21 years 

(1988 and 2008) and am still involved.
• We started with essentially no resources or support 
• And today have a million dollar budget and broad 

effect.
• How?

Background



Metro Houston
 4th largest city        (2.2 

million people). 

 5.7 million metro area                                
residents.

 Over 100 miles in 
diameter.

 Less than half the 
population density of 
Los Angeles.



Houston’s  
“Food” 
System

• Fuel-intensive food system consumes roughly 16,000 
tons of food daily and enough food to fill a pro football 
stadium every two weeks.

• The poorest 3.8% of our 5.8 million residents do not 
get enough calories and would form a line 63 miles 
long.



But 
everyone is potentially at risk.

 
Food prices and quality 

are vulnerable to: 
shortages in fossil fuels, 

climate change, or 
a falling dollar exchange rate.

We don’t know when 
these will affect our food supply, 

but they probably will.

 



Usable land is 
also abundant.

Our humid sub-tropic bioregion allows all sorts of 
food crops to be grown year-round. 
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When we started the 
community garden 
project, only a few 
of us realized the 

threat.

Interfaith Hunger Coalition 1987



We Had Almost No 
Resources or 
Knowledge

In the First Year
Three of Four 

Gardens Failed 

But one didn’t!



Urban Harvest Today 
 Things are much different today.

 Interest in locally produced sustainable food has 
increased dramatically.

 Urban Harvest grew to a budget of a million dollars, 
pays 20 people, and interacts with over a thousand 
people weekly.

 Hundreds of other local organizations are engaged in 
food projects.



Community 
Gardens



  



Outdoor 
Classrooms

Parents’ Gardening Club





Urban Market Farming



1st Farmers’ 
Markets in 
60 years



There are now 24 Farmers’ Markets & 
Many More Farmers
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2014 Fruit Tree Sale Grossed 
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100 Adult Gardening Classes
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Organic Landscaping Seminars
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Year Round 92-hour International 
Permaculture Curriculum Classes
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How This Happened:
• Widely shared goal of good food

• Material Means are cheap and available

• No one is really opposed to this change.

• We Found Framing Strategies that Helped a lot.

• And we used permacultural design principles to 
build a strong organization.
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• Good ideas are supposed be “contagious.”

• Supposedly if you place a good example of 
something where the public will see it,                

they will learn from it. 

• Then like a fire, dust cloud, or flu virus, it will spread 
without any outside effort to its surroundings. 

• It goes “viral.”

The Positive Contagion Frame



• The idea is of course old. 

• Early agricultural extension work and 

• Much community organizing 

• Focused on demonstration projects to insert 
information, knowledge, and services into 
communities.

The Positive Contagion Analogy



• Some of our excellent gardens were 
sometimes duplicated elsewhere. 

• Especially when both the demo and the copy 
had very similar situations.

• Visitors said, “If they can do it, so can we.”

Some Contagion Strategies Worked



• The school system and the city government 
began to copy these gardens.

• The donation gardening concept spread to many 
cities around the world. 

• Annual fruit tree sales proliferated

Contagion Strategy Accomplishments



 

This demonstration garden spread ideas.



 Beginners often lack knowledge, money and 
community organizing skills.

 So their gardens often aren’t impressive or copied.

 Neighbors who don’t know they need a community 
garden, usually don’t visit them either. 

 Many know so little about gardening, that even 
when exposed they learn little. 

Weaknesses of a 
Contagion Design Strategy



 Also some people are in cities because they or 
their close relatives fled a hard life of agricultural 
labor.

 They hate gardening.

 Or manual labor!

 Or classes, even gardening classes.

 “They are immune to infection.”

Weaknesses of the Contagion Design



 The saying “I just don’t have a green thumb” 
amounts to an admission of  horticultural 
“illiteracy.”

 So What We Needed in Houston was a “School 
System” Devoted to Horticultural Education

The Literacy 
Frame



• Volunteers quickly grasped that we have 
widespread “horticultural illiteracy,” with

• Very unfortunate societal consequences. 

• They launched a “horticultural school system” to 
reach everyone.

• This frame produced a lot of growth

Strengths of The Literacy Analogy



• “elementary schools” = community &  school 
gardens. 

• “high schools” = multi-hour series of adult and 
child gardening classes. 

• “vocational schools” = workshops in  
permaculture, farmer education, teacher education, 
and organic landscaping.

• “university classes” = student involvement at area 
universities.

A Horticultural School System



• These “schools” mostly attract those already 
interested in growing food. 

• Mass literacy requires more than voluntary 
participation by those already interested. 

Weaknesses of The Literacy Analogy



• The Farmers’ Market provides weekly education for 
those who like to eat well.

• It extends sustainability ideas to rural areas.

• The organic landscaping effort spreads earth-
friendly ideas to green industry businesses and 

their customers.

• Both efforts have helped create more universal 
understanding and support for sustainable food.

Reaching Uninterested Illiterates



• PC uses a dozen design principles and three 
ethical principles to create sustainable designs.

• Many are derived from ecological characteristics of 
sustainable forests.

• We used many of these principles successfully in 
designing Urban Harvest.

 

Using  Permaculture Frames



1. We designed  an organization that incorporated the 
perspectives of nearly all supporters.

2. We used patterns not only in our garden designs, but 
also in framing our organizational strategies. 

3. We “caught”, “efficiently used” and kept  free local 
resources wherever possible. 

 Quality supporters were the most important of 
these.

Using Permaculture Design Principles



4. We increased program diversity to reduce risk and 
increase functionality.

– Corporate planners advocated simplification and 
the concentration of effort. 

– But we deliberately increased UHI’s range of 
programs. 

– The result was that larger numbers of supporters 
were attracted and engaged.

– So there was more money and labor for expansion. 

Using Permaculture Design Principles



• And  we tried to get multiple functions out 
of our

– energy expenditures, 

– design elements, and 

– connections among these elements.  

The Permaculture Frame



 



School Gardening 
Program Benefits:

Youth Exhibit 
their Garden Art 
and Sell Produce 

They Grew

Farmers’ Market 
Program Benefits:
Parents of Youth 

And Their Friends 
Buy At The 

Market

Edge Benefit:
Affluent Customers & Rural 

Farmers meet mainly low-income 
youth in a positive setting

And From Connections Between Programs:
Kids Market Day
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You can reach me at 
yearRoundGardening@comcast.net
Or 
832-317-8983


